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Abstract

Background: Coal workers' pneumoconiosis (CWP) is an occupational lung disease

due to inhalation of coal dust. We estimated mortality from CWP and other pneu-

moconioses among Medicare beneficiaries.

Methods: We used the 5% Medicare Limited Claims Data Set, 2011–2014, to

identify patients diagnosed with ICD‐9‐CM 500 (CWP) through 505 (Asbestosis,

Pneumoconiosis due to other silica or silicates, Pneumoconiosis due to other in-

organic dust, Pneumonopathy due to inhalation of other dust, and Pneumoconiosis,

unspecified) codes. We applied binary regression models with spatial random effects

to determine the association between CWP and mortality. Our inferences are based

on Bayesian spatial hierarchical models, and model fitting was performed using In-

tegrated Nested Laplace Approximation (INLA) algorithm in R/RStudio software.

Results: The median age of the sample was 76 years. In a sample of 8531 Medicare

beneficiaries, 2568 died. Medicare beneficiaries with CWP had 25% higher odds of

death (adjusted OR: 1.25, 95% CI: 1.07, 1.46) than those with other types of

pneumoconiosis. The number of comorbid conditions elevated the odds of death by

10% (adjusted OR: 1.10, 95% CI: 1.09, 1.10).

Conclusion: CWP increases the likelihood of death among Medicare beneficiaries.

Healthcare professionals should make concerted efforts to monitor patients with

CWP to prevent premature mortality.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Coal workers' pneumoconiosis (CWP) represents a group of pneumoco-

niosis that result from accumulated coal dust in the lungs.1 It is a chronic

respiratory disease that manifests initially as an asymptomatic

discoloration of the lungs (black lung or anthracosis), progresses to

symptomatic massive fibrosis of the lungs, ultimately leading to death

from respiratory causes.2 A nonreversible pathologic process further

characterizes this disease, even in the absence of continued exposure to

coal dust.1,3,4 The recent resurgence of CWP,5,6 which threatens to
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undermine three decades of continued decline in prevalence rates of

CWP,4 has renewed the occupational health concern among coal work-

ers.7 As of 2017, the prevalence of CWP among US coal miners with

25 years or more of tenure exceeds 10%8 compared to 2.1% in 1990.4

Additionally, recent studies have identified clusters and hotspots of CWP

in Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia, and Central Appalachia.4,5,9

Studies have demonstrated an increased risk of mortality from

CWP among coal miners.10–12 Underground miners with CWP in the

Czech Republic have a 10% excess mortality than underground mi-

ners without CWP.10 In China, where about 60% of electricity is

generated from coal,13 CWP mortality rates increased from 0.4%

among those aged 25–29 years to 13.3% among those aged 70 years

and older.14 In contrast, in the United States, mortality rates from

CWP have declined from 2.3 per million in 1999 to 0.44 million in

2016,15 likely due to strict regulatory control on coal dust levels.

However, the recent CWP resurgence threatens the progress made

in the last 20 years.16,17 Also, potential life lost due to CWP per

decedent increased from 8.1 to 12.6 years during 1999–2016 and it

was attributed to the severity and fast progression of CWP.15

Conventionally, epidemiological‐based estimates of mortality have

rightfully relied on nonparametric approaches. While this methodological

approach provides suitable risk estimates, CWP is primarily an occupa-

tional disease,18 exhibiting spatial characteristics.9 Spatial and small area

estimators 19 are, therefore, appropriate elements in modeling the mor-

tality risk of CWP. Using this methodology, coupled with a multilevel

approach 20 of accounting for county‐level and individual‐level determi-

nants, serves as a robust technique in estimating the mortality risk as-

sociated with CWP. This study, therefore, uses a multilevel binary

regression model with spatially sparse dependence to estimate the excess

risk associated with CWP mortality among Medicare beneficiaries.

This study has two aims: (1) estimating the individual‐level mortality

risk and the factors associated with increased mortality from CWP among

Medicare beneficiaries with pneumoconiosis in the United States and (2)

assessing how the combined individual and county‐level factors con-

tribute to the increased mortality risk of CWP.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study data

This study pooled data from 2011 to 2014 from the 5%Medicare Claims

Limited Data Set (LDS)21 across 48 contiguous United States. The data

represent 5% of the individuals enrolled in Medicare Fee‐For‐Service,

drawn randomly from the 50 million covered by Medicare in the United

States. Data from the Medicare Claims LDS are presented as multiple

linkable files. The LDS denominator file contains demographic information

including age, sex, race, state and social security administration county

codes (SSA codes) of residence, and date of death. The primary source of

death information is from Social Security Administration and Railroad

Retirement Board.22 For this study, we selected variables from the de-

nominator file, the Inpatient Claims File, the Outpatient Claims File, and

Carrier Files. We converted SSA codes to FIPS codes using publicly

available crosswalk file.23

2.2 | Individual‐level data

The analysis considered only the individuals whose claims were submitted

for diagnostic codes ICD‐9‐CM 500‐505, where ICD‐9‐CM 500=CWP,

501=Asbestosis, 502 =Pneumoconiosis due to other silica or silicates,

503=Pneumoconiosis due to other inorganic dust, 504=Pneumono-

pathy due to inhalation of other dust, and 505=Pneumoconiosis, un-

specified, between January 1, 2011, and December 31, 2014.We derived

our primary binary outcome variable from the 5% Medicare Claims data

(1 = death, 0 = alive). The individual‐level independent variables included

age in years, gender, race (White or nonWhite), type of pneumoconiosis

(ICD‐9‐CM 500 CWP vs. ICD‐9‐CM 501–505, referred to hereafter as

other‐Pneumoconiosis),24 and the number of comorbid conditions. The

5% Medicare data contain ICD‐9 codes for up to 25 comorbid conditions

including COPD, Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Hypertension, and so

on. For each contact with a healthcare provider (such as clinic visits,

hospitalizations) up to 25 ICD‐9 diagnosis codes could have been filled.

Any ICD‐9 code other than 500–505 was considered as comorbidity.

2.3 | County‐level data

Our county‐level data included a binary variable indicating the patient's

county residence as rural or urban and the county‐level poverty rate.

Rurality was assessed using Rural‐Urban Commuting Area (RUCA) codes

based on the 2010 census data.25 Micropolitan low commuting, core

small towns, small towns with high and low commuting, and areas with

the primary flow to tracts outside of urban areas or clusters were de-

signated as “rural” counties. Urban counties include all metropolitan areas

and high commuting micropolitan. Poverty rates were retrieved from the

County Health RankingsWebsite.26 Data on active and abandoned mines

were obtained from the Mine Safety and Health Administration.27 Since

rural areas with high poverty rates may be deprived of adequate

healthcare resources and screenings needed for CWP and Other‐

Pneumoconioses, we assessed its impact on death risks. Also, the risk of

CWP increases with working in mines, therefore we considered the

proximity of active and abandoned mines as a potential confounder.

2.4 | Statistical analyses

First, we summarized our data first using descriptive statistical techniques,

such as frequencies, medians, interquartile ranges, χ2 tests, and Mann–

Whitney tests. Then, we applied adjusted spatial binary regressions to

assess the effects of CWP on mortality. The quintessential form of our

binary logistic regression considering death/survival as an outcome is:

log{πij/(1 – πij)} = μ + Zjθ + Xiβ + νj + εij, i = 1, …, nj, j = 1, …, K. (1)
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In Equation (1), πij represents the risk of death from pneumoconiosis

for the ith person residing in the jth county, which is explained by a set of

individual and county‐level characteristics Xi, and Zj, county‐specific ran-

dom effects νj, and individual random effects εij. We imposed zero mean

identical and independent Gaussian distribution with variance σ2 on εij.

We considered three different models. In the first two regression models,

the county‐specific random effects were assumed zero mean identically

and independently distributed Gaussian distribution with variance τ2. In

the third model, spatial random effects were characterized by 50 latent

spatial factors defined on the continental United States These spatial‐

latent factors were selected using Clara Algorithm (Ruppert et al., 2003)28.

The spatial covariance on them was characterized by bivariate basis

functions defined on the county centroids. All models were fitted using

INLA (Integrated Nested Laplace Approximation) in R Studio/R ver-

sion 4.0.2.

3 | RESULTS

During 2011–2014, there were 2568 deaths out of 8531 pneumoco-

niosis cases in the sample. The counts and percentages of different

types of Pneumoconiosis were observed in the data as: CWP

(ICD‐9‐CM500) = 1632 (19.1%), Asbestosis (ICD‐9‐CM501) = 5932

(69.53%), Pneumoconiosis due to other silica or silicates (ICD‐9‐

CM502) = 321 (3.76%), Pneumoconiosis due to other inorganic dust (ICD‐

9‐CM503) = 192 (2.25%), Pneumonopathy due to inhalation of other dust

(ICD‐9‐CM504) = 81 (0.9%), and Pneumoconiosis, unspecified (ICD‐9‐

CM505) = 413 (4.84%). The median age of the sample was 76 years, with

an IQR of 13 years. The median number of comorbid conditions among

these patients was 4 with an IQR of 10. About 19% of the sample had

CWP, 86.7% were male, 89.9% were white, and 28.3% lived in rural

counties. There were 620 active coal mines in the United States in 2014,

and about 14.15% of our sample lived in a county with at least one active

coal mine. The median poverty rate of the counties for this sample was

14.9%, with an IQR of 4.2% (Table 1).

CWP substantially elevated the odds of death among Medicare

beneficiaries (Table 2). Under Model 1, adjusted for age, Medicare ben-

eficiaries had 18% elevated odds of death due to CWP (OR: 1.18, 95%

Credible Interval (CrI): 1.04, 1.34). The odds ratios increased to 1.24 (95%

CrI: 1.07, 1.45) and 1.25 (95% CrI: 1.06, 1.46), under Models 2 and 3.

Individuals with pneumoconiosis living in rural counties had 14% excess

mortality (Model 1, OR: 1.14, 95% CrI: 1.03, 1.27). However, 95%

credible intervals calculated based onModels 2 and 3 for rurality included

1. The number of comorbid conditions elevated the death risk from

pneumoconiosis across all three models with odds ratios of 1.09 (95% CrI:

1.08, 1.10), 1.09 (95% CrI: 1.09, 1.10), and 1.10 (95% CrI: 1.09, 1.11),

respectively. Figure 1 displays the major comorbid conditions noted in the

study population and those who died in the sample from CWP and

TABLE 1 Descriptive characteristics
of medicare beneficiaries with a
pneumoconiosis diagnosis, 2011–2014

Variable
Frequency (%)
(n = 8531)

Alive (%)
(n = 5963)

Dead (%)
n = 2568 p‐value

CWP

Yes 1632 (19.1) 1161 (19.5) 471 (18.3) 0.224

No 6899 (80.9) 4802 (80.5) 2097 (81.7)

Gender

Males 7398 (86.7) 5116 (85.8) 2282 (88.9) <0.001

Females 1133 (13.3) 847 (14.2) 286 (11.1)

Race

Whites 7670 (89.9) 5331 (89.4) 2339 (91.1) 0.018

Non‐Whites 861 (10.1) 632 (10.6) 229 (8.9)

Region/Location

Rural 2416 (28.3) 1697 (28.5) 719 (28.0) 0.665

Non‐rural 6115 (71.7) 4266 (71.5) 1849 (72.0)

Presence of mines

Active mines 1207 (14.15) 850 357 0.043

Abondoned Only 1247 (14.62) 907 340

No 6077 (71.23) 4206 1871

Median co‐morbid
conditions (IQR)a

4.0 (10) 3.0 (7.0) 10.0 (14.0) <0.001

Median poverty rate

(%) (IQR)a
14.9 (4.2) 15.0 (7.0) 14.7 (7.1) 0.045

aMedian, interquartile range (IQR), and Mann–Whitney tests performed. χ2 tests were used for the
categorical variables.
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TABLE 2 Bayesian logistic regression
with spatial random effects regression
analysis of county‐level risk factors of
mortality among Medicare beneficiaries,
2011–2014

Variable Model 1 (95% CrI) Model 2 (95% CrI) Model 3 (95% CrI)

CWP

Yes 1.18 (1.04–1.34) 1.24 (1.07–1.45) 1.25 (1.06–1.46)

No Ref Ref Ref

Gender

Males 0.78 (0.67–0.91) 1.01 (0.87–1.19) 1.02 (0.87–1.20)

Females Ref Ref Ref

Race

Whites 1.06 (0.90–1.25) 0.98 (0.82–1.17) 0.98 (0.82–1.18)

Non‐Whites Ref Ref Ref

Region/Location

Rural 1.14 (1.03–1.27) 1.11 (0.98–1.26) 1.07 (0.93–1.22)

Non‐rural Ref Ref Ref

Presence of mines

Abandoned only 0.89 (0.75–1.06) 1.01 (0.81–1.24) 0.87 (0.68–1.11)

No mines 1.06 (0.93–1.21) 1.19 (0.99–1.43) 1.08 (0.86–1.37)

Active mines Ref Ref Ref

Number of co‐morbid
conditions

1.09 (1.08–1.10) 1.09 (1.09–1.10) 1.10 (1.09–1.10)

Poverty rate (%) 1.01 (1.00–1.02) 1.00 (0.99–1.01) 1.01 (0.99– 1.02)

Note: Model 1: This is a marginal model where we included one explanatory variable at a time.
However, all models were adjusted for age. Model 2: We included all explanatory variables and
assessed county effects using zero‐mean Gaussian distribution. Model 3: In this model, we included all
explanatory variables, and assessed county effects using spatial factors and bivariate basis functions

on county centroids.

F IGURE 1 The distribution of comorbid conditions among the study population and those who died. The numbers above each bar represent
percentages

other‐Pneumoconioses. We noted that hypertension, COPD, atrial fi-

brillation, and congestive heart failure were the major four comorbid

conditions among those who died.

4 | DISCUSSION

In this study, CWP was associated with 25% excess odds for death among

Medicare beneficiaries compared to other pneumoconioses. Among the

Federal Black Lung Benefits Program beneficiaries enrolled in Medicare

between 1999 and 2016, Kurth et al.29 found that 18.2% of the cases the

cause of death was coal workers' pneumoconiosis, consistent with our

findings of 18.3% based on 5% limited Medicare claims data set. In our

study population, Medicare beneficiaries had an average age of 70 years,

and most had multiple comorbidities. The mortality risk was higher in

counties with high mining activity in the states of Kentucky, Pennsylvania,

Virginia, and West Virginia. Several studies have reported an elevated risk

of mortality among miners. Using the National Health Interview Survey

(NHIS) Mortality Linked data, we reported a 26% elevated standardized

mortality ratio among 18–64years old who worked in the mining
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industry30 are compared to the general population, consistent with the

current findings Mazurek et al.15 reported that during the years

1996–2016, the mean ratio of years of potential life lost to life ex-

pectancy among decedents with CWP increased from 8.1 to 12.6. Ad-

ditionally, of the 740 deaths due to CWP, 76% occurred among workers

employed in the coal mining industry and 77% of deaths due to CWP

occurred in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Virginia, and Kentucky.15 Using

the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) Mortality Linked data, we

reported a 26% elevated standardized mortality ratio among 18–64‐year‐

olds who worked in the mining industry.30 With the resurgence of pro-

gressive massive fibrosis,17 a severe form of CWP, mortality rates may

rise, undermining decades of public health progress on preventing CWP.

It is worth noting that exposure to crystalline silica is prevalent among

coal miners.31 Recent studies in the United States,3 China,32 and

Australia 33 highlighted the coexistence of silicosis and CWP among coal

miners, underscoring the need for continuous surveillance of respirable

silica dust exposure levels among coal miners.

Using the Medicare data, we reported that, the presence of co-

morbidities increased death risks among patients with pneumoconiosis by

10%. The top three comorbid conditions in our sample were chronic

pulmonary diseases, hypertension, and heart diseases. According to the

study by Altınsoy et al.27 about 15% of nonsmoking patients with CWP

have COPD, and about 2/3rd of patients with Primary Myelofibrosis

(PMF) have significantly impaired lungs.34 Several cohort studies reported

the elevated prevalence of lung cancer and chronic cardiopulmonary

obstructive diseases among coal miners.35 In earlier studies, based on the

NHIS data, we found significantly increased odds of chronic diseases

including hypertension, heart disease, and diabetes among ex‐miners.36

The top cause‐specific standardized mortality ratios among those working

in the mining industry were heart diseases, followed by unintentional

injuries and cancer.30

Despite the richness of 5% Medicare data, several shortcomings are

notable. Since information on occupation is unavailable in Medicare

claims data, we were unable to precisely identify how many of them get

the disease fromworking in coal mines. At an early stage, pneumoconiosis

is asymptomatic and often undetectable, and severe symptoms develop

over a long period. With only 4 years of data, we cannot account for the

length of exposure and address the longitudinal progression of the dis-

ease. Additionally, beneficiaries' county residences were based on the

Medicare enrollment information and this residence may not be the same

as beneficiaries' residence while employed.

Several counties reported a small number of deaths, which can

increase uncertainties in estimates. CWP is primarily an occupational

lung disease, and patients have to undergo rigorous medical

screening for diagnosis. Therefore, misclassification of the outcome is

highly unlikely, but the coding errors cannot be eliminated.

In conclusion, we found that Medicare beneficiaries with CWP

carried a substantial burden of comorbidities and had significantly

elevated odds of mortality due to CWP compared to Medicare

beneficiaries with other types of pneumoconiosis. Ex‐miners con-

tinue to face excess disease burden on mortality risk despite cessa-

tion of exposure. Healthcare professionals should make concerted

efforts to monitor patients with CWP to prevent premature mortality.

Premature mortality can be prevented by early detection, ensuring

access to healthcare resources needed to treat CWP and these types

of lung diseases, creating awareness of symptoms of CWP and

complications when CWP is associated with comorbidities and other

respiratory diseases, such as Covid‐19.15 Additionally improving

ventilation systems and new technologies for dust suppression de-

vices would be helpful.37
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